
Nature study has received a great im-
petus wlthin the last few years through 
the use of the camera' in the field. Em- .v 
ployed \n this way, it affords not only a 
pleasing pastime, but encourages the 
closest study, and is of considerable scien-
tific value. But of the thousands who ~ 
use the camera comparatively few em-
ploy it for any vall.\able purpose. Much <-/ 
time is spent and effort made by the am-
ateur photographer on what has, been 
termed "reminiscent photography"-in \ 
the taking of .scenes and views of only ,; 
moment'\rY interest. This ser~'I ~ 

/'~musemcnt, but it cannot com~J!_~'.n 
erest with the gathering of a series of 

pictures of Nature's creatures in their 1_ 
haunts. The fascination of getting '-" 

a picture of a bird in its wild state is , 
something that not many people have ex-
perienced; to be ~uccea~ful, ,it requires 
a knowledge of birds and a close study 
of their actions, ways and h<i:bits. 

' 1l. 



If Catching birds With a camera instead o:! 
a gun ls a comparatively new diversion in 

outdoor life. The former denotes a much 
higher development of man's Inherent love 

I for hunting. The old AnglO-Saxon ln-
~ncts o{ kllllni. beast and blrd for ..... I ....._ sport Is still strong ln our race, I 

but the love for Nature's creatures has 

I' developed too highly" In some ,People for 
them to find plea~ure In killing the ob-
jects of their regard. To these people the I camera has recently opened up a new field 
where at leisure th<'y may ramble, letting 
fascination lead them on Indefinitely to 

!. untold helghths of enJoyment-enjoymentl 
that is enhanced by the difficulties to be 
overcome and gratification at obtaining 
good results. . . . _ __ 



The successful bird-photographer mu.st, 
of course, possess a good camera, with a 
llrst-class, rapid, @etnTnear lens, and a 
proper knowledge of Its use. Ropes, 
cllm bing-Irons, etc., are also necessary, for 
working In the trees or among the cliffs. 
A ladder, hatchet and nails often save 
considerable time In the woods. A small 
green tent, or some method of hiding, Is 
essential In getting the picture of a shy 
bird. 



The dltllcul tics of getting a good bird 
picture are exceedingly numeroue, but 
the a . .QJllty to overcome the many ob.-
stacles and secure ~ representation -> i;tvV 
of the bird In Its wild state places a true 
value upon the r~l,l and gives the 

! subject Its fascination. • Nature has pro-
vided her creatures with wonderful pro-
tection as to -::olorlng, and the camera 

\Is utterly Incapable of showing some birds 
._to any advantage, unless a suitable back 
I ground can be secured. 



In order to catch a bird In · a good posi-
tion, one often does not have a chance 
of focusing, but has to do cons!derab:e 
guesswork. Sometimes the camera is fo-
cused on the place where the bird i.s ex-
pected to return, as, for example, a 
perching place or feeding ground; or, if 
lt be during the ne.stlng season, the nest 
ls then the best place to get a focus and 
wait for the bird's return. In cases where 
the bird ls shy, a picture may sometimes I be secured by setting the camera and 

covering it all except the lens with green 
branches, and then using a long hose and 
bulb attachment. 



I 1'11• &ea ii 
The greatest natural requisites are a 

big store of patience and perseverance, 
a good eye and a level head. Without 
great patience, little can be accomplished. 
Some birds are friendly and unsusplclous, 
but many are shy and wild and can only 
be •Photographed by using some skillful 
device for hiding and, perhaps, by wait-
ing a long time for the ceveted opportu-
nity. Many birds nest In the wildest 
places-high up In the trees, among the 
cliffs of the mountains, or on the rugged 
rocks off the seashore-but there are few 
ne'3ts that cannot be photographed, If 
the photographer has ·the proper requi-
sites, a true love for the study and a de-
sire for natural history picture-making. 
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